
A simple change. A powerful solution. 

Among the greatest challenges to the pet industry is achieving a balance between a clean, odor-free store for 
humans and a healthy environment for the growing number of species that customers demand. The need to 
control pathogens and prevent diseases from spreading is crucial to your bottom line. However, 
ingredients that make cleaning chemicals and disinfectants effective for people can be highly toxic to dogs, 
cats, birds, small mammals, snakes, reptiles and aquatic creatures. 

A Simple Change 

In a perfect world, a safe and sound infection-control plan minimizes or eliminates the use of cleaners that 
contain hydrogen peroxide, alcohol or bleach. Which is why an H2O3 Stabilized Aqueous Ozone (SAO) 
system is the perfect solution for pet stores, from independent retailers to large, high-volume operations…as well 
as breeders, kennels and veterinary practices. SAO leaves no residue, is 100% safe for 

humans and animals and is unparalleled as a topical cleaner, sanitizer and deodorizer. 

An H2O3 SAO system:  

• Installs easily and requires no employee training 

• Produces on-demand SAO using your current water and electricity 

• Safely eliminates pet odors and is perfect for spot stains and “aisle clean-up” 

• Cleans and sanitizes glass, metal and plastic cages, carriers and 
tanks 

• Safeguards animals, customers and employees from cross-
contamination 

• Sanitizes high-touch points like door handles, store fixtures, checkout 
areas and backroom surfaces 

• Inactivates SARS-CoV-2, MRSA, E. coli and other pathogens faster 
than bleach 

• Replaces floor-cleaning products and is an effective organic stain 
remover in carpeting 

H2O3 
Get on the right side of science.



A Powerful Solution 

Whether you purchase or lease an H2O3 SAO system, by eliminating 90% or more of your cleaning and sanitizing 
chemicals, your return on investment is quick. However, you’ll find that SAO “pays for itself” from day one 
by addressing the #1 incubator and spreader of infection for a wide range of pets: Water Bowls. A quick spray 
of SAO before changing an animal’s water inactivates 100% of pathogens and removes the 

biofilm—aka “bowl slime”—that can lead to kidney and urinary tract infections, mouth and throat issues and a 
host of other serious (and sometimes fatal) medical problems.   

Did You Know? 

SAO is safe for animals to consume because it reverts to 
water and oxygen…meaning you can fill a bowl and sanitize 
it in one hygienic, time-saving step.       

Show Them the Way  

Consumers look to you to for ways to optimize pet health 
and protect animals from chemicals common to homes, streets and 
backyards. Switching from toxic cleaners to safe, super-effective Stabilized Aqueous Ozone demonstrates your 
commitment to animal safety and environmental stewardship, and sends a powerful message that 
your fresh-smelling store is…

Safe, sound, clean and green… 

…and on the right side of science.  

For more information on H2O3 call or email us at 
(773) 251-7111 • Information.Sales@H2O3Solutions.com 

www.H2O3Solutions.com 


